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the top Inch of soil by use of a
harrow or similar implement.

Seed of the following grasses
and legumes ar normally seed-e- d

during the fall months in west-
ern Oregon pastures: alia fescue,
Tualatin oatgrass, meadow fox-

tail, subterranean clover, per
ennial ryegrass, while clover,
creeping red fescue, lolui major
and lotus corniculatus.

Seed bed requirements are si-

milar to those of other fall seeded
crop medium fine. Where a
particular legume hai not been
grown before, it ii important to
inoculate seed. Thii Is especially
true of subterranean clover and
both lotuses.

Where seeding will be attempt-
ed on hillsides or in other areas
where no plowing or disking; avtll
be done. Warren say! it is Im-

portant that some scarifying o T

burning be accomplished. . Few
seeded grasses or legumes will
compete In the seedling stage
with native plants.

Following logging operations,
skid rows may be seeded thia,
fall without further soil prepar-
ation. In broadcasting seed i n
this type of planting, the farm
crops specialist recommends add-
ing chewing! fescue and highland
bent grass to the mixture. Both
form a heavy sod and are hardy.
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Western Democracies Face New
Problem In Chinese Situation

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
(AP roral.n AHaira Analyall

Chinese ability to devise problems which are difficult to aolve

hat given rite In the western world to the term "Chinese puzzle"
at descriptive of anything intricate.

Fall months preferably early
fall is the ideal season to make
improved pasture seeding in
western Oregon.

That's the timely reminder
from an O. S. C. extension farm
crops specialist Rex Warren, who
adds that some fall growth be-

fore frost is insurance against
seeding failures. He suggests that
improved pastures be seeded be-

fore at the latest.
A to the acre appli-

cation of ammonium sulphate be-

fore seeding will give an addeJ
boost. The 40 pounds of available
nitrogen will get the pasture
seeding off to a faster start
thereby Insuring winter hardin-
ess. The fertilizer, spread on
the surface, may be mixed with

Radio Club Bids
For Members

All persons interested in radio,
whether they are licensed oper-
ators or not, are Invited to Join
the newly-forme- Umpqua Val-

ley Radio club.
The organization was formed

Friday night. The following of-

ficers were elected: President,
Robert H. Collins; vice president
Ray Parslow; Seeretary-trea- s

H. F. Hansen.
Next meeting of the group will

be held Friday, Oct. 14. at the
Naval Reserve armory at the
fairgrounds.

Parslow. the newly - elected
vice president, said one reason
for forming the club was to "help
clear up BCL (broadcast listen-
er's! Interference on broadcast
wave bands by amateur oper-
ators."

The club is also considering
Joining the American Radio Re-

lay league, an organization of
amateur operators who re'ay
messages throughout the coun-

try without charge.
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By Viahtutt S. Martini

Price Support Rates For
1949-Cro- p Corn Indicated

WASHINGTON. Oct.
government price support rate

averaging $1.40 a bushel na-

tionally for 1919-cro- corn is In-

dicated by an Agriculture depart-
ment report on farm parity
prices.

Such an average wold compare
with S1.44 on 1948 corn.

National average support rat-
es of $13.84 a 100 pounds for
hogs for the next six months
were Indicated.

This compares with S16.ll for
the six months period ending

tPtff

That term appropriately repre
sents the chaotic condition to
which civil war has brought old
China. Having within her border
more than a fifth of tne giooes
population, she continues to be
accorded the rank of one of the
Big Five world powers. Yet she
is part Communist and part Na-

tionalist, with two rival govern-
ments, both seeking the favors of
foreign nations.

Russia was quirk to recognize
the new Communist regime es-

tablished in Pelping, and the Chi-

nese Reds now have invited for-
mal recognition by the rest of
the world. Meantime the United
Nations has before It a Chinese
Nationalist charge that Russia is
barking the Chinese Reds with
military aid.

That s the Chinese puzzle which
America, Britain and other pow-
ers have to solve. It's a tough one
and filled with dangers.
Tough Question Poted

Britain announces that she Is
ready to discuss the new Red re-

gime with 18 other nations, com-
prising the North Atlantic alli-
ance and the British common-
wealth. John Bull has the biggest

Blonds "Spy" Shadows U.

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia, Oct.
4 (JPy Two U. S. congressmen
told a "spy" story Monday
about how they were shadowed
by a blonde and a mystery car
during a recent visit to Poland.

Re-- . Wayne Hays
said he was shadowed by the
blende a young, attractive one

and "got a kirk out of it be-
cause she was so obvious."

Rep. Anthony Tautiello
had a more prosaic story

to tell. He was only followed by
an automobile no blondes in it,

They are part of a congression-
al group of eight which it touring
eastern Europe for a study of
American diplomatic offices and

Welfare Recipients Noisily

SEATLE, Oct. 4 (Pi An Irate
ate delegation of more than 200

welfare recipients staged a noisy
demonstration Monday at the
weekly meeting of the King coun-
ty commissioner! In protest
against announced cuts of assis-
tance from the Washington state
department of social welfare.

Led by William J. Pennork,
pension union preisdent, the
group asked the commission to
endorse a resolution asking an
immediate special session of the
legislature to appropriate more
welfare funds to "feed pension-
ers," and adding:

the beauty in nature; an appre- -

elation which she so devotedly
endeavored by word and deed,
to Impress upon the minds of the
citizens of Oregon, that they
might realize the need of the
utmost effort in preserving for-

ever the abundant, scenic rich-

ness that is one of Oregon's
great and enduring natural hcr- -

The park is 522 acres in ex-j,-

tent: an ancient sand dune for--

'"e Alr rolce lodaV "sled ,with elevations up to 160 Gordnn G Crlmin w ol im Re.
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GOOD CRAY VET Flanked
by his aides, Gen. James W.

Moore, age 88, of Selma, Ala.,
commander of the United Con-

federate Veterans, appears at the
UCV reunion in Little Rock,
Ark. Only a half dozen of the
veterans of '6S were able to at-

tend. But the boys in gray have
voted to hold reunions "as long
as there are two men left to meet."

Beef Broth-Bee- r Mixture

Peps Up Weak Tomatoes

FLEETWOOD. Eng. -- .f Re
tired skipper Thomas Jinks has a
tip for gardeners II your toma-
toes aren't doing so well, give
them beef broth and stout beer.

Jinks said he found the com
bination was a wonderful

when his tomatoes showed
anemic signs recently.

'The result" he said, "is sim-

ply amazing. A bumper crop on
a "dozen bottles of stout and half
as much beef hroth. And the fla-

vor is greatly improved."
A. Simmonris, secretary of the

Roval Horticultural Society, took
a show-m- attitude. "I think the
water content of the hroth and
beer contributes largely to he
successful crop," he said--

Plant Disease Better

Recognized, Not Upped

PORTLAND,, Oct. 4. An
Oregon State plant pathologist
advised nurserymen here not to
worry about an apparent In-

crease in plant diseases.
There Is no actual increase.

Dr. Roy Young told the Oregon
Association of Nurserymen. It's
fust that there now are better
methods of recognizing diseases,
more interstate plant shipments
and a larger number of plants.

He urged more use of new
dusts and sprays, and quaran-
tine.
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We must keep our faith and
our vision if our children and
our children's children are to
have a fragment of the glorious
national heritage o lavish in
this western country."

The words are those of Mrs.
Jessie M. Honeyman to whom,
on July 12, 1941, the Jessie Hon-

eyman Memorial State park was
dedicated.

"Mrs. Honeyman was president
of the Oregon Roadside council
for many years and" writes W.

A. Langllle, state parks historian,
"recognized as one of the state's
foremost state and national lead
ers of the organization of wom-

en, who have so earnestly and

zealously advocated the beaut
of highway roadsides,

and the unsullied preservation of
the beautiful in nature along the

highway routes."
Mrs. Honeyman was present at

the dedicatory ceremonies, "in
the eighty-nint- year of her vig-

orous and useful life. Naming
this park for her was a fitting
tribute to a most unusual and
lovable character who brought
from the highlands of Scotland
a love and keen appreciation of

In the Day's News
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steel. I don't know how many
stockholder! there are in all the

sieel companies, but the number

certainly runs far Into the tens

o' thousands.

PHONE 100
between 6.15 and 7

p. m., if you have net
received your Newt-Revie-

Ask Jor Harold Mobley.
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industrial and financial Invest-
ments in China and wants to pro-
tect them.

This means that the Western
democracies, which have been
battling Communism in the cold
war, must now decide whether
they want to compromise in Chi-

na. the vital Asiatic theater in
this war of the ideologies.

Moscow's recognition of the
Pelping government is a hard
blow to the Nationalist regime in
the big southern port of Canton.
This comes as both sides are de
ploying their forces for a new
phase of the great battle on which
hinges possession of Canton.

One of the most Important tie
ures In the new Communist gov
ernment is Uen. Chou En-la-

who has been made premier and
loreign minister under the bn
chief, Mao Tze-lun- The latter is
cnairman ot the "Peoples Re-

public of China." This column
previously has called attention to
cnou as a highly influential fig.
ure. He now bids fair to provide
mucn oi ine governmental window-

-dressing for the benefit of
the Western democracies.

S. Congressmen Abroad

operations of international organ-
izations.

The representatives said that,
except for the blonde, the rar
and routine police rherka, thev
were not bothered during their
tnree-aa- stay in roland.

Hays said the mvsterious
blonde had a room right across
the corridor from the one he and
Thomas Kennedy, congressional
committee counsel, occupied in a
Warsaw notei.

"We couldn't open our door.
Hays said, "but that she would
open hers, too. Then she would
trail us into the lobby and into
ine street.

Protest Aid Slash

"If the state can't do it, it's
up to tne county.

Chairman Taylor M. Greene
pointed out that Washington is
either first or second nationally
In Its relief grants to senior citi
zens, and said that he was in
accord with Governor Langlle's
present program.

Asked if the commissioners fa
vored a special seslon of the legis
lature, the commissioners replied
that thev did not.

"I think that the people of King
county will not onlv use their
constitution-guarantee- Initiative
at the next election but also
their recall, shouted Pennock.

establishment of normal condi
tions for cohabitation and the up
bringing of children."

CONDUCTS REVIVALS

The Rev. W. P. Weir, evangelist
of the Plains. Mont.. Is conduct
ing a revival this week at the
Church of God. on the Garden
Valley road one block west of
the Parifir highway. Meetings
will be held every night. The pub-
lic is Invited.

DIVORCE CASES SET
In the absence of Circuit Judge

tarl Wlmherlv this wce'.
Judge William (i. East of Eu-

gene wil: he In Roseburg Frid
to hear divorce cases scheduled
that day. he has informed the
county clerk.

mmDivorce Procedure Tightened Up By Russia

Oregon Flier Among Dead
irein-BU- S Collision

0N'.TA110- - CaIf- - 0ct- 4 P

sort St., Baker, Ore., as one of
the March Airbase personnel kil-
led in a train and bus crash at a
crossing Sunday nlcht.

Ten of the 17 victims were serv-
icemen. The others killed were
their girl friends, wives and a
chape rone.

The Air Force listed Corp.
Crimln's next of kin as Mrs. Mat-ti-

M. Crimin. The Baker soldier
was the only Northwest service-
man aboard the bus.

Fifty-fiv- per cent of pedest-
rians killed In cities were using
the roadway between inter-
sections.

ROOM . .

MOSCOW, Oct.
procedure is being tightened

up. The Soviet supreme court has
directed courts hearing divorce
cases to regard "strengthening of
the Soviet family and marriage"
as the basic problem.

A sudden spat between husband
and wife will no longer lie ac-

cepted as grounds for a decree.
Cases arising from "accidental or
transitory causes" will be thrown
out of court.

The Moscow radio announced
the ruling today.

From now on. the radio said,
divorces will be granted onlv:

1. "When the divorce case has
been raised for serious and

motives.
2. "When the further preserva-

tion of the marriage contradicts
ine principles or communist mor
ality and there ran be no re--1

iit-i- , ever BiiiuiiiK.- 11 ib a sini
to see the tops of burled trees
not yet covered by the relentless
sand! Says Mr. Langllle in re-

gard to this shifting of the sand:
"The steep Inland slopes are
susceptible to the ' slightest dis-

turbance of their surface. A wisp
of wind, a cone from a tree top,
or a timorous mouse crossing
their lower slopes causes the un-

stable sands to travel from base
to top."

Clearwox and Woahink Lakes
are within the Honeyman Me-

morial park. Conveniences are
at hand for picnickers. 106 miles
from Roseburg, via highway 99

and 38.

try Is shut down by a strike that
stops the ships. The owners of

pineapple are trying to send their
product over here to the mainland
Ir barges. The striking dockwork-er- s

are trying to stop them from

doing so. Here and there a barge
sVps in to some harbor. A ruckus
follow! and heads are broken.

Planes patrol the coastal

Is the situation:
HI-.K-

Pineapple is grown in the Is- -

lands. Its production provides
people there with a livelihood IF
I MM CAN UMi A M AKKET
FOR PINEAPPLE. The market

" pineapple is nere on the main- -

lan"- "neappie is goon tood. we
KP " "p "
om of ,h'" "change trade

""M" - Kn" ,m "' DO,n Ine

. . , ,.'

ANYBODY In the pineapple bus- -

Iness when the trade stops,aaa
all want all we can get outWEof this life.

The only way we can get the
things we want is to PROPl'CE
THEM FIRST. When production
stops, EVERYTHING stops. You
can't divide w hat isn't produced.

Clean Chicken Crates To
Ban NowrnctU n;- -

Most of them are little people, w aters and w hen a barge ts spot--

ho have Invested their savings ted organized forces are rushed

in steel shares. to the probable landing point to

aaa prevent the landing. It Is exactly
steel industry, of course, IS as If we were at war and these

THE It has to be big. You can't pineapple barges were blockade

make steel out In your back yard runners that had to be STOPPED

with an Iron pot and a pair of at all costs,

tongs. It Just doesn't work that aaa
way.

HIS man Fatrless who is the
T spokesman for the steel Indus- -

trv Is a big shot, to be sure. He,
gets a big salary. He has an ample
expense account.

Phil Murray, who speaks for
the steel workers union, is a big ,'
shot. He gets a big salary. He has
an ample expense account.

The stockholders who own the
steel Industry hire Mr. Fatrless!
and pay him his salary. The work- -

ers who make up the steel union
,

h ie Mr. Murrav and pay Mm h i
salary. I imagine that both sides
are satisfied. At any rate, the
holders of V. S. Steel slock can
fire Mr. Fairies! any time a ma-

jority of them wants to. The
members of the steel workers
union ran flte Mr. Murray any
time a majority of 'hem wants to.

HE point I'm trying to make is
T that when the steel industry is
TOWN the thousands of little

. VISIBILITY.

!M1 mm
offers the top value for your monev.

This is "The Cu Desijmfd with YO0 in
Mind. This is the car with more head room.
Ire room, tnd Arm room. And more r?Al risi
bility . . . not las. This is the car that lets

you drive without shifting.
Come in and see it Come in snd compare

it. Come in and see how easy it is to own.
Then you'll decide on De Soto.

If tou are thinVina of burinf ! new car, we

hope tou are in s critics frame of mind. We

hope tou are determined to find the best
buv. And yet hope you're hsrd to please.

hy? Because the more you compare
Th Soto with snr other car st any price, the
more certain you are to decids that De Soto
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r43 IT
people w ho own steel shares are
out and Injured and the thousands .laughter" operators are warned
oi little people who work for the by the State Agriculture l

mills are out and Injured. ment to clean and disinfect their
Both can proper only when the ch'rken crates to prevent the

inliia run. spread of the dreaded Newcastle
dlease.

The department said there
on the Pacific Coast these have been recent outbreaks of c

HERE w are watching an odd il,r",.'n ',Tie broiler plants,
sneetarle There have been 40 outbreaks

since the disease was firstHawaiian pineapple Indut- -
po,-,-

, ln Oregon In April.
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letter carrier of Clendale, Cal.. shows the busts of Presidents ol
the I'niled Stale be his rarvrd with penknife ai a bobbj.


